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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the role of the acceptance of university students’ bicycle use in
sustainable urban development in Iran when epidemics spread. The research method was descriptivecorrelational, and the investigation was carried out as a field study. The statistical population of the study
consisted of university students, 254 of whom were selected by a simple random sampling method to participate
in the research. The research instrument was a questionnaire based on the Sustainable Development with a
reliability coefficient of 0.83; the social acceptance component was based on the theory of planned behaviour
with a reliability coefficient of 0.8. As the results of the investigation have demonstrated, the bicycle plays a
significant role in the development of the socialization process of people, and there is a positive and significant
relationship between social acceptance and sustainable development (p<0.05). Furthermore, 20% of sustainable
development change was achieved through the dimensions of social acceptance (planned behaviour theory).
Finally, it can be argued that perceived behaviour in social acceptance is most likely to play a significant role
in the emergence of sustainable development by external factors such as encouragements and persuasion of
the family, important people, friends, acquaintances, and even by the existing norms in society. Subsequently,
as people change their mindset when epidemics spread, they can turn all the behaviours they manifest in their
leisure time into a culture development movement.
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Introduction

In recent decades, much work has been undertaken, led
by the WHO, to better prepare and protect health systems
during mass gatherings (WHO, 2020). Due to the restrictions imposed by the WHO to prevent overcrowding during
the outbreak of epidemics, it is best to use personal transportation instead of public transport. One of these devices
is the bicycle, which is emphasized as a green tool. In a pandemic, primarily the health sector, then all aspects of the

social, economic life, the daily lives of individuals, and finally all the sports activities are facing an exceptionally large
challenge (Closkey et al., 2020). Professional sports events
which are followed by crowds of spectators, all the business
initiatives providing various sports services, industries producing sports products, the businesses within the marketing
chain of all these products, the industry of sports tourism,
all the individuals working for sports organizations of different levels, and all other industries and businesses linked
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with the sports industry have suffered from huge financial
losses in the most recent pandemic (Turkmen & Özari,
2020). Undoubtedly, slowing down the spread of COVID-19
to manageable levels for the health systems to operate is the
overriding priority. Re-thinking sport, whether elite or community/recreational, will play a significant part of that. The
consequences of these postponements and cancellations are
unknown, yet many commentators and those within sport
expect this to fundamentally change the way the industry
operates in the future (Parnell, Widdop, Bond, & Wilson,
2020). Relevantly, we should examine sports actions related
to COVID-19, as there are valuable lessons to be learned.
Certainly, when the next pandemic comes (which it will),
we are better prepared in sport and society. Since a multitude of transportation issues and various environmental
pollution problems have been created recently, the role of
the bicycle as an active and sustainable transportation tool
has gained significance in reducing traffic and air pollution
(Saraei & Shamsi., 2012). Also, according to Moradi and
Rostami (2013), cultural weakness in the field of traffic and
lack of integrity in the management and decision making
regarding bike riding projects in the city are the causes of
lack of interest in bike lanes.
Travelling by bicycle brings about numerous benefits
such as reduced traffic noise, cost-effectiveness, lack of pollution, good exercise for the body, parking convenience and
health for both the individual and the others (Dolatkhah,
Saatchian, & Keshtidar, 2018). For example, in Sydney,
special routes have been arranged for buses, cars and ambulances along the streets. A 35-km route designated soles
for bicycle has enhanced the bicycle culture in Sydney by
about 500% (The Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and
Regional Economics). Therefore, attention to the promotion of walking and cycling culture is one of the approaches to integrate physical exercise into everyday activities
(Su, Winters, Nunes, & Brauer, 2010) and the creation of
this culture is influenced by existing attitudes and norms.
Attention and identification of the effective aspects of using bikes by modifying human behaviour can and should be
studied. These behaviours are well-documented in Eisen’s
theory of planned behaviour (1985), which suggests that
attitudes, mental norms, and perceived behavioural control
are influential factors that predict an individual’s intention
to engage in a particular activity and promote social acceptance. This approach plays a significant role in providing the
basis for sustainable development (Mirmiran, Mirbolooki,
& Azizi, 2001), the central goal of which is to provide for
basic needs and improve and enhance the standard of living
for all beings. Dolatkhah et al. (2018) have concluded that
green marketing in sport-recreational activities can predict
citizens’ satisfaction and loyalty and public bicycle system
can attract their attention to public bicycle use by employing any of the compounds of green marketing. Savan,
Cohlmeyer and Ledsham (2017) suggest a five-part model
and its integration with continuous activities. The model
has the following parts: “(1) division of strategic population; (2) identification and removal of barriers; (3) use of
commitment strategies; (4) tactics for maintaining behavior
change, including images, encouragement, social indicators
and modeling, social norms, feedback and motivation; and
(5) continuous social support through modeling, local centers and community participation”. These have been used to
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bring about successful participation and acceptance of cycling by means of various tools to create change, and allows
communities to utilize scarce resources of active transportation. According to Babiano, Kumar, and Mejia (2017), the
proper implementation of shared bicycle project can create
long-term positive impacts by creating a cycling culture and
changing travelling behaviour.
Biking is a part of sustainable development and a factor in dealing with the negative consequences of urbanization. For human resources to be efficient, students should
be involved in physical and recreational activities alongside
educational and research activities so that they can enjoy a
healthy lifestyle. Despite the importance of the mentioned
research variables, thus far there has been no similar study
on the relationship between social acceptance based on the
theory of planned behaviour and sustainable development
according to economic, ecological, cultural and social components. The present study emphasizes the use of bicycles by
students to manage their lives better when epidemics such
as corona occur.

Methods

In terms of research objectives, this was an applied
study; regarding research type, it was descriptive-correlational. The statistical population of the study comprised
male students in Iran (N=3000). The sampling method used
in this research was simple random sampling. According
to the statistical methodology of the research, the sample
selection was five to ten times greater than the number of
research questions (taking the correlational studies and return rate of the questionnaires into account). Finally, 254
questionnaires with 10% reduction were distributed among
the individuals.
To collect information, two questionnaires were used.
The first was an 18-item questionnaire of social acceptance
based on Eisen’s theory (1985) including dimensions of attitude, perceived behaviour and norms; the second was a
14-item questionnaire of sustainable development based
on Spritzer’s model (1997) with three subscales of economy, ecology and social-cultural components, used in a fivepoint Likert scale.
To confirm the face and content validity, questionnaires
were distributed to five relevant university professors.
Cronbach’s alpha test was used to determine the reliability
of the questionnaires; the reliability of social acceptance and
sustainable development questionnaires were α = 0.83 and
α = 0.81, respectively. Also, to collect data, the purpose of
the study was explained to students, and they were asked to
express their views following a discussion of the meaning
of the questions. Finally, the collected data were analysed
in two sections. In the first part, descriptive statistics and in
the second part, inferential statistics (Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, correlation test, regression test, one sample t-test and
structural equation model fit) were analysed using SPSS and
LISREL software.

Results

Based on the results of Table 1, the highest number of
people belonged to the age range of 21 to 30 years old (52.8).
Regarding marital status, 61.4% were single; in terms of the
purpose of bicycle use, the highest percentage cited the recreational option (37.4%).
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Table 1. Statistical description of demographic characteristics
Demographic variable

Age

Marital status

Purpose of bicycle use

Frequency

Frequency (%)

Under 20 years old

Level

57

22.4

21–30 years old

134

52.8

31–40 years old

44

17.3

41 years old and over

19

7.5

Single

156

61.4

Married

98

38.6

Environmental protection

56

22.0

Physical readiness

56

28.0

Traffic

32

12.6

Recreation

95

37.4

Subsequently, Table 2 examines the role and importance of social acceptance variable components. According to the results and

the mean score of social acceptance variable components, only
perceived behaviour and norms indicate a relative desirable status.

Table 2. One-sample t-analysis to determine the role of the score of social acceptance components
Variable
Social attitude

Mean

t-statistic

Significance level

2.85

-3.86

0.001

Perceived behaviour

3.28

6.299

0.01

Norms

3.19

3.940

0.001

To determine the status of the components of the sustainable development variable, a one-sample t-test was applied. As

shown in Table 3, the components of sustainable development
indicate a favourable situation.

Table 3. One-sample t-analysis to determine the role of sustainable development score and its components
Variable

Mean

t-statistic

Significance level

Economy

3.67

12.183

0.001

Ecology

3.88

13.774

0.01

Cultural and social

3.84

14.628

0.001

To determine the internal relation between the components, the Pearson correlation test was used (Table 4). A positive and significant relationship between all components of

social acceptance and sustainable development is present,
and the correlation between them is reported to be moderate
(p<0.05).

Table 4. Correlation test between social acceptance components and sustainable development
Components

Sustainable Development
Correlation

Significance level

Social attitude

0.24

0.01

Perceived behaviour

0.43

0.01

Norms

0.30

0.01

To fit the research model using structural equations in standard mode, results are presented in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1. Structural Equation Modeling, social acceptance and sustainable development
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The relationship between research variables and their
components had acceptable values; these indicators demonstrate that the observed measured variables are well reflected in the hidden variables (social acceptance and sustainable development). The results also show that social acceptance can have a positive and significant effect equal to the
path coefficient of 0.62 on sustainable development (t=7.20,
Sig=0/01). The results of the fit indexes of the model show
that fit indexes have a satisfactory value and the indexes of
χ2/df (2.40), GFI (0/98), NFI (0/96), AGFI (0.94) are at favourable levels and are higher than 0.9. Therefore, the research model based on the impact of social acceptance on
sustainable development is supported.

Discussion

Travel bans imposed due to epidemics may accelerate fear and, in turn, impact the supply of essential items.
Therefore, it is essential that reduced frequency of transport
means such as bicycles is incorporated with route restrictions to lessen the demand for travel. Indeed, schools and
universities have long been considered the main pillars of
society for the promotion of the culture of sport, and it is
almost impossible to take any cultural action in society
without taking them into account. Consequently, the concept of social acceptance is introduced as a challenge in
identifying the behaviour of sports consumers. Attention to
factors affecting the improvement and progress of exercise
goals among different levels of society can promote sport.
Therefore, development is introduced based on a sustainable outlook.
According to the results of the research, the social acceptance variable, and components of perceived behaviour
and norms indicate a relatively favourable status, which is in
line with the results of studies conducted by Babiano (2015),
Saffar and Azimzadeh (2014) and De Bruijn (2005). Results
of the data analysis demonstrated that most people agree to
use bicycles and encourage people close to them (e.g., family
members, spouses, and friends) to use bikes. In the same
vein, according to a study conducted by Babiano (2015),
a significant issue contributing to the success of bicycle
projects in Asian countries is the balance of transportation
programs and policies with environmental, economic and
social conditions of urban environments.
Furthermore, Saffar and Azimzadeh (2014) report that
universities can create conditions for students to bring their
bicycles to universities, thereby promoting the culture of bicycle use among students, which can result in a comprehensive student-led program to help the promotion of riding
bicycles. Savan et al. (2017) concluded that a socio-psychological approach to behavioural change should be employed
to increase the potential of bicycle use in transportation.
As the existing literature suggests, designing a program
for social interventions to increase beneficial biking requires
a combined or multi-step approach. Moreover, the relatively
good prediction power of social acceptance (attitude, perceived behaviour, norms) about sustainable development
confirms the fact that change in each of these components
can exert an impact on sustainable urban development.
Therefore, attention to the enrichment of sports-based
leisure time among different classes of society, especially
university students as cultural advocates in social environments, can lead to the promotion of favourable behaviour
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among other people.
Development of sport infrastructure among university
students and attention to the bicycle as a facilitating tool
can provide the basis for sustainable urban development in
terms of financial resources, environment, health development, and transportation. The bicycle is a vehicle that (other
than its application for recreational purposes and competitions at universities to grant special privileges to cyclists)
can be employed as a means of transportation that not only
does not pollute the air but also engenders a healthy lifestyle. Continued use of bicycles among university students
and the staff cultivates the culture of bicycle use for other
members of the community, because these people inevitably
influence their families. In contrast, providing and maintaining favourable conditions for bicycles and cyclists leads
to sustainable development at the community level.
In the present study, it has been concluded that perceived
behaviour as an external factor plays a significant role in
social acceptance, and encouragement of the individual by
family, friends, acquaintances, and other significant people,
and thus plays an essential role in bicycle use acceptance.
Since people have more leisure time nowadays in comparison to the past, they can plan to improve their mental and
physical condition during those times. Therefore, use of leisure time to engage in enjoyable activities is vital. University
students, as a vital category of society who play a central
role in the creation and promotion of culture and as future
planners for the community, must be provided with the initial support, and have high-quality leisure time themselves.
Bicycles as public transportation could be valuable in
the decision-making processes of leaders in sport, in particular. If events are cancelled without a risk assessment being
done, the social and economic consequence of cancelled
events may prove costly, both human and financial (Parnel
et al., 2020). In the present study, the researcher concluded
that perceived behaviour as an external factor plays a significant role in social acceptance, and encouragement of the
individual by family, friends, acquaintances, and other important people plays a major role in bicycle use acceptance.
This factor, in turn, influences the role of internal factors
among influential factors on social acceptance. Internal factors, such as the norms in society about which people have
their perceptions in different situations, as well as the attitude of people in all the behaviours they demonstrate, coupled with the lack of infrastructure and the idleness of individuals in some cases, all result in the failure to use bicycles.
However, this can be compensated through encouragement
to use bicycles, and will ultimately lead to the promotion of
cycling culture. The expansion of this culture will increase
demands and infrastructure for bicycle use and even create
jobs, and the continuation of this process will result in the
conservation of fossil and financial resources, and will greatly contribute to the preservation of the environment. The
impact of COVID-19 on sport will take some time to play
out. While, the evidence base is still developing on the infectious disease transmission during sport events (Memish et
al.,2019), it is likely that any forthcoming event will attract
intensified media interest, which will impact public and political perceptions and expectations (Closkey et al., 2020),
whether in 2020 or 2021 and beyond. Therefore, as we look
forward, it is appropriate for sport leaders and authorities to
examine new WHO recommendations for mass gatherings.
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